Keeping Your Horse Sound through Equine Massage
Sara Stenson
August 29 6 p.m.
NNMHA Grounds

Many of us know the benefits of massage
for ourselves, but our equine partners can
benefit greatly, too. Our guest presenter
will give a live demonstration, explaining
the process and why it is important to keep
the muscles balanced to sustain the joints
and the spine supple for mobility.
Sara Stenson has been a massage therapist
since the mid 1970s and in the early 90s,
she began treating horses and dogs in her
practice. Since that time her main focus has been helping horses stay sound in their
performance. She was asked to teach what she knew and has had an international following
in her school The Art of Equine Massage and Bodywork. She has helped horses in Colorado,
Wyoming, Florida, and now New Mexico. She and her husband, Michael, moved to New
Mexico four years ago and live in Medanales with three cats, three dogs, three horses, and a
peacock.
As always, our meetings are free and open to the public. Please consider inviting a friend!

Ridge Riders
Julie Belt

The August 26th Ridge Riders ride has been cancelled.
The next ride will be Saturday, September 22nd, at the Valles Caldera National Preserve.
The address for the Preserve is: 39201 New Mexico Highway 4, Jemez Springs,
NM. Parking for horse trailers will be at the Visitor Center Overflow Lot. There is a
$20.00 per vehicle charge for entering the VCNP unless you have a Senior Pass. This
ride is open to all members of the Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association, but
registration is required. Dogs will not be allowed. This will be a walk-only ride so
everyone can enjoy it.
Riders should plan to check in at the Visitors Center by 10:30 am, so we can be in saddle

at 11:00 am. The grounds and trails in the VCNP are soft and easy so boots or shoes are
not necessary for your horse. There will be numerous water crossings, however, so be
sure your horse is able to cross water. Please bring a lunch and water for yourself.
The ride will be limited to 12 riders. Sign-up will be available at the NNMHA meeting on
August 29th, or contact Julie Belt at juliabelt@gmail.com if you can't be at the meeting.

Special Members' Tour
October 27

CHANGE OF DATE!!
Due to a conflict, the Northern New Mexico
Horsemen's Association's tour of one of the
finest private museums in the United States,
right here in Glorieta, New Mexico, has been
rescheduled to SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th.
This extensive private collection of artifacts
from the American frontier is owned by Jim
Gordon of Santa Fe, and he is opening the
doors to us on October 27th at 10:00 am. The tour will take approximately two hours.
The cost is $10.00 per person. Sign-ups for the tour will be available at the August 29th
and September 26th meetings of the Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association, or
you can contact Julie Belt directly at juliabelt@gmail.com if you can't make it to either of
the meetings. Please don't miss out--get your name on the sign-up for this tour!

Report on Trail Mini-Clinic with Nina Courtney
Paula Zima

I’m a new member of the NNMHA--I
joined up after auditing a nonNNMHA horsemanship clinic the
previous month--and meeting the
wonderful, friendly group of people
who attended, most if not all were
members.
I’m horse trailer-less at the moment,
so Piar, who hosted the
horsemanship clinic, quickly put out a
call for help and one of the members,
Trish Hug, who lives near me offered

a ride to the recent mini Trail Clinic, July 29, taught by Nina Courtney. How great is
that? Very! Thanks Trish!
The clinic was held at the NNMHA arena near the fairgrounds on Rodeo Dr. in Santa Fe.
Nina took the time to ask about each horse rider combo, and quickly assessed that we
were all pretty new to working around arena trail obstacles. She had trained and shown
trail horses in California for several years before coming to Santa Fe, we were very
fortunate to have the opportunity to work with her.
Nina put every horse and rider through a simple course, and gave some good,
constructive guidance. She was looking for the ability to ride a round circle--not that
easy, let me tell you--to ride a line from one obstacle to the next, so that you end up
heading straight to the next one without weaving back and forth, the ability to stop and
turn your horse calmly, and step over poles quietly and evenly.
After each horse had a go, she extended the course, and had some of the more
advanced horses trot over the obstacles. Here she was looking for an even quiet pace,.
Later she added a couple of jump standards with a rope between them as a gate for us
to open and close. That is actually a rather advanced maneuver since it requires the
horse to be calm and to back, do a short sidepass, then turn on the forehand, and step
to the side again to “close the gate” My young horse was fearful of the rope but did
pretty well otherwise.
Nina worked with most of the riders on keeping a nice tempo at a trot and canter; most
everyone saw how riding circles can be a big help with that.
The mini-clinic was a great experience for the horses and us. Nina made sure everyone
learned something valuable, and we had some good laughs. There was time for a lunch
and to chat in the club house, and then were on our way home!
(Photo: NNMHA member Leanne DeVane guides Blossom through the course. Photo credit: Piar
Marks)

July 25 Mixer
Despite the threat of rain which may have put off some folks, about fifty people turned
out for food, live music and
demonstrations during the Horsey
Mixer at the Grounds. Rio Grande
Mule and Donkey Association set
up a “coon jumping” exhibition, an
event often seen in mule
competitions.
This is a vertical
high jump from a standing
start,performed
in hand, which
stems from the tradition of using
mules for following dogs on nighttime raccoon hunts in the South.
Obstructions like fences were not
jumped “fox-hunting style” in the
dark, but scouted, jumped by the
mule, then the rider re-mounted.
Live music, delicious fare and fun conversation rounded out the evening.
Thank you to all our demonstrators, musicians and food vendors and a special thank you
to Joyce Davis for going the extra mile in organizing this public event!
[Photo: NNMHA and RGMDA member Kathy Olshefsky asks her mule Jolene to jump at the Mixer. ]

Meet a Mule Report
Karen Denison

(Photo credit: Piar Marks)

Again this year, NNMHA hosted the Rio Grande Mule and Donkey Association's fun sensory
obstacle course on the Saturday of the County Fair. About thirty mules, donkeys and horses
accepted the challenge of passing beside a waving “fan man”, going over a teeter-totter,
carrying a “dead man” dummy and other difficult obstacles. This is always a free event, open
to the public to watch or participate and a number of NNMHA members took advantage.

Elections are Coming!
It's that time again when we are looking for volunteers who would be willing to
help support our organization, whether in the day-to-day operation or in
formulating “the grander vision”, by standing for election to the board.
Nominations come at the September meeting and elections in October. PLEASE
contact any current board member if you'd like to suggest someone or volunteer
yourself.

Upcoming Events

Cow Clinics

September 14-30

Will Lann, who so capably handled Rodeo de Santa Fe rentals for us this year, will be at
the Grounds arena September 14-30 to conduct his own cow-work clinics. This a great
opportunity for private or group introduction to cow work and he offers a discount to
NNMHA members. If you're interested in participating, contact him directly. 623-6942714 will.lann@yahoo.com

Cerrillos Fiesta and Donkey Races

September 15

Small town fun at its finest. Come out for a fun Saturday!
https://santafehorse.org/event/cerrillos-fiesta-donkey-races-2018/?instance_id=406

Classifieds
Do you have something equine-related to sell? Short classified ads may be
placed by any member in good standing. Please send an email to Karen Denison,
redmule@kdtt.net
NORTHSIDE BOARDING AVAILABLE:
Ride out on miles of trails, 5 minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd., reasonable rates
and relaxed atmosphere. Prices from $300-375 for pens 12' x 60' and larger.
Arena, round pen, 3 tack rooms, wash rack and trailer parking. Horses fed grass
mix or alfalfa twice daily. Owners provide extras, we feed. Owner lives on
premises. Contact Carolyn, Centaurus Ranch, 474-0821.
TERRY BERG, TRAINER
Lessons, training and show coaching. Specialty: Ranch Riding, Reining and Ranch
Trail.
sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-473-4147

LYNN CLIFFORD
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship Instruction & The Inner Equestrian Life
Coaching/Counseling
Santa Fe, NM and by arrangement
www.lynnclifford.com
505-231-5353
THE TRINITY RANCH- Santa Fe’s Premier Horse Facility: Boarding, Training,
Lessons. Indoor arena, 150 x 300 jump course, 20 x 60m dressage court.
Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff, positive atmosphere.
https://www.santafehorse.com/
RETIREMENT HOME WANTED

My 28 year old quarter horse gelding is ready to hang up his riding shoes and is
looking forward to hanging out as a companion horse. He needs senior grain as
his primary feed and would love to have access to an area where he can roam
around from time to time. Free to a good home. Call Howard Gershon 505 986
1570 for more information.

